GO Teams USA
Rescue 1 Global, a
21st Century Abolitionists movement,
combating Human
Trafficking through
Eductaion, Mobilization and Restoration.

HIGHLIGHTS OF
ACTIVITIES

 Disciple Making
 Prayer Walking
 Canvassing
 Awareness Events
 Communal living
 Offering food, clothes

CONTACT
RESCUE1
Website:
Rescue1Global.org

Rescue1:
Help@Rescue1Global.org

Market Place:
Shop.Wear1Rescue1@gmail.com
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The Life of the Missionary
GO TEAMS USA are short term
mission and service opportunities which take teams of individuals, small groups and R1 Task
Force groups to communities
around the US cities to minster
the gospel to those involved with
human trafficking. Our desire
for these trips is to encourage a
gospel centered lifestyle that will
continue even beyond the short
term trip.
The missionary will participate in
the life of our church network
community. They will cultivate a
gospel-centered approach to
personal spiritual disciplines,
evangelism, benevolence ministry, and missionary team mobilization and training through the
life of our congregation. By participating in house church meetings, they will experience and
learn about the value of family

worship and small group accountability.
The missionary will be given a
daily devotional plan with select
readings from the Word of
God, short missionary biographies, and a specific journal
entry each day to write in response to their devotional material. There will also be several
house church meetings in the
evenings and on the weekends
throughout the community that
each missionary will be expected to attend, participate and
contribute. The local supervisor
will spend at least two hours
every week in prayer with the
missionary team as well as diagnosing team health and resolving
conflict. The missionary teams
will be expected to observe a
weekly Sabbath on the same day
as the local supervisor.

The primary purpose of a missionary team is to help Rescue1
develop relationships with unchurched business owners, families, traffickers and trafficked
victims in different ethnic communities and strategic communities in these cities. Missionaries
will also follow up with previous
engaged relationship in the community, connect each build or
perceived relationship with a
Trafficked and Recovery church
member, assist in active extractions and placement in a recovery home, and introduce each
victim with a mentor.

Moving Passion to Action
The student missionary will help
Rescue 1 research, assess, and
prevent trafficking in high risk
areas. This will be done through
various programs where missionaries will have direct interaction
with victims, Johns, law enforcement, and survivors. Missionaries
will have an opportunity to participate in the following activities
during their trip.







Engage Johns, victims and
traffickers
Canvas local communities
with handouts on trafficking
Hold bi-weekly town-hall
meetings to educate about
trafficking in various areas
Assist law enforcement by
reporting potential trafficking
engagements
Share testimonies with team
members, survivors, victims







Pray for each individual we
engage
Conduct a "Least of These
Risk Assessment" for victims,
Assessing the heart condition
of a trafficker, John or victim
Present a way out and conducting immediate RescueS
Give victims a beauty product with a Rescue Hotline
number for potential future
decision to exit

